POSITION: Elementary Education University Supervisor

Purdue University seeks experienced educators to mentor student teachers in Tippecanoe and contiguous counties for part time positions with variable hours from Dec. 2015 – May 2016.

Successful university supervisors are:
Passionate about the future of education
Strong communicators and mentors
Knowledgeable about teaching and comfortable with technology

Responsibilities include:
Visiting classrooms to observe student teachers and give feedback designed to develop teaching skills
Working closely with classroom teachers
Teaching course content using highly structured curriculum
Assessing teacher candidate assignments which document performance and analysis skills

Requirements:
A degree in elementary, special, or early childhood education and K-8 teaching experience
Completion of new supervisor training in November
Flexible availability December through May during the school day/week
Current or Indiana teaching licenses NOT required.

Send question and/or submit a resume by or before October 16th to Head University Supervisor Diane Gunstra at gunstrad@purdue.edu.

A background check will be required for employment in this position.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / EQUAL ACCESS / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER FULLY COMMITTED TO ACHIEVING A DIVERSE WORKFORCE